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At its meeting on Dec. 6. the than she, she spent a lonely child ·
1
Athenaeum Society heard :;\Iiss Jes- hood But its lone.lmess wa ~ ~ 'TIE'
o;ie L. BeattiE. o < Blair. who spoke w~1. t rdiE \,•d by the imal:J.ldry
on "That Creative Impulse." Mr. chc r 1cten; with whom sh•• playeG
Nelson Alles, w'lo introduced M1ss L nt!l she w, :; ••lever. After the imLBlair as a friend of long standing, . pi'l<lry characters f<ldEd. sne turr.ed
paid tribute to her as a rising young 1 to hterature. Since htr parents wen
1
j Canadian authoress.
a' hr ned of her imagi,u.ry qualities
Mtss Beattie expressed her plea- she kept from them her literary a~
sure at being able to address the 1 pirations. In High School, she was
'
i students of Waterloo College again. disappointed several times with her
after an interval of five years. She pc etic and prose efforts. Later, Miss
stated that she believed in a creative Beattie ran three serial stories in
impulse rather than a technique by Toronto papers, but a long criticism
which she could express herself. by an editor squelched her literary
There must always be an inner urge efforts for eight years. She believes
before creative works can be at- that Canadi<Jn authors are afraid to
tempted.
be themselves; until that feat' is
BILL BEAN
To illustrate her lecture. the overcome, they will not be out=
speaker referred to her own ex- standing.
=
W. M. "Bill" Bean, an old Waterperiences. Because she was the
The conception of her first novel. jlo0 bey. made the grade in this
"Happy d<.ys are here again" may
younge~t child, and the other chil- "Hill Top." followed an urge to at- year's Waterloo municipal elections.
;ut irto words, thoughts and emoContinued on Page 8
dren of the farp.ily were much older .
Modesty forbids us any more than
'irns surging up in the hearts of
the suggestion that Bill's affiliation
tne campus people. For now our
with Waterloo in days not so long
~lees are set to go up into Christgone by may have figured in this
'llas. Students have been counting
happy event.
•.·e days until they can say: "No
However it may be. we of Waterore lectures. no more books, no
c
'
lloo are proud · of your success, Bill,
~.ore . . . . . . (ab libitum). And
and will follow your aldermanic
professors?" They are just as huactivities with the deepest interest.
man as any student. May the brief Dear Santa:
, Dr. Clausen-"Mein Kampf".
!esrJe refresh us. one and all, and · You remember us from last year,
Dr. Schorten-A REALLY good
may we all return to our task with I hope. We were the bunch of cheap- cigar.
Dr. Wickey Addresses
ew eagerness and renewed loyalty. skates who sent everybody's letter
Mink-a tube of Barbasol.
Student Body
Ard may the Lord watch between enclosed in one envelope just to save
Pope-a mink.
u and us as we are absent one postage. Well this year, we're as
_McGarry-a. streamline chassis j "This year there is a three-hunfrom the other.
hard up as ever, and consequently
with knee actwn.
dred-student increase in the enrol1
Then there loom up all the gaiety 1 as tight as ever (no aspersions
Prof. Klinck-a mate for Peter.
ment ~f our fourteen U.L.C.A. ~ol
nu ;Jy which are associated with . please). so we're sending you the Monk-An interview with Miss leges
m Canada and the Umted
1
this happy day. Some of us will letters in the same old way. We
McPhail.
1 States; last year the increase was
".ave ~he joy of going home after would appreciate very much if you
only nineteen." This was one of the
Veitch-that creative impulse.
prolonged absence. All of us would attend to our little whims
interesting facts brought out by Dr.
wtll have a renewed strength of with the utmost of care, because you
Marg Fletch-(?).
Gould Wickey, Executive Secretary
the family bond. as the celebration know that we are merely tender
Prof. Hirtle-a 1939 Goniometer. of the U.L.C.A., in a challenging
;f the day and all that is incident little plants harbored in :the peaceMrs. Rikard-a coffee table.
address to the student body on Monto it, encompasses us with dear, ful serenity of monastic seclusion. In
Neudoerffer-a Faith-full friend · day, December 5.
dear chains. Blessed be the tie that return for your benevolences, we
Tegler-a marcel.
The main substance of Dr. Wickbinds! May sorrow be kept far promise to attend chapel daily, and
Reichard-Bus service.
ey's remarks was centred about the
away! We will accept Christmas and never to displease or to draw down
pithy phrase of Christ recalled by
Alles-a new bus.
a!! that it means and stands for 1 thunder from our all-knowing superPaul in his final address to the
Blinkhorn-A spreader.
without thought of our obligation? iors.
Ephesians, "It is more blessed to give
Winhold-a jimmy.
Will we take it for granted, as alas,
Our names and needs, dear Santa
Schweitzer-a woman with a car, than to receive.'' From concrete exwe d'l with the many benefactions Claus, are as follows:
or a car with a woman. (?)
amples, he showed that the student
of life? Here and now let us stop
Jimmy-Social Security.
J whose sole aim in exposing himself
Dr. Moellmann-an adding machand remember with grateful hearts .
Carl Baetz-Just one sock <Monk) to an education is to assure himself
the many through the ages who me.
Nuhn-a woman. (any size).
of a fat salary will fall far short of
have contributed the various feaEydt-a toupee.
Treusch-Marriage
License
(proI
the
security he seeks. Social security
Elaine-Heart
balm.
turrs which make Christmas so un"Youth's
1 gression)
is
based
primarily on personal seErnst-A
volume
on
iquely joyous and beautiful. Above
Holtz-a corset with an inferiority curity, which is not a guarantee of
r:J, let us give thanks to God for Problems."
wealth but of a healthy philosophy of
"Doc"-Six pair of White Wool 1complex.
His unspeakable gift! Most of our
Sally-A Blinkin' Horn.
life. Permanent social betterment
joys and most highly prized privil- Sox and a pair of shoes.
Carla-"Bud."
cannot be effected by legislation; We
Dietsche-the Odd Woman.
eges have been born out of sorrow,
Harper-an
Anthenaeum
program.
Dr.
Little-an
overcoat.
Continued on Page 7
Continued on Page 4
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stretch. There are now yards of
To each of my enemies I have g.v
I a yard; still there is plenty. I have
invited the moths to partake of th~ r
Dear Aunt Minnie:
Irrevocably am I destined to be fill. Unfortunately, even moths ar
sorrowful. Your present reached me discriminating to a certain extent.
safely. I refer, of course, to the The poor little beasties suffered unbeautiful knitted scarf. It is scari- told agonies at the very proro 1
fying. I will never wear it without that they appronch the startling £X·
thinking of you. When I observe its hi bit.
variability in colour my choler senAlas! dear Aunt Minnie, I am
ses are greatly affected. It screams afraid you are revenged on m
at me of the love you bear your for having suggested that not!> g
nephew. Never in the annals of could be more colorful than a fir
history has there been recorded any in a pin-wheel factory.
catastrophe the equal of this <Viz. YOUR DISCONSOLATE NEPHEW
That you sent me this sketch of
A. MOYER
I modernistic chromatism.)
When first I saw it I thought I
"You can drive a horse to wa• r
could secrete it under my coat. but a pencil must be lead "-Butcn.
Little did I know. then. the extent
"Rabbits can multiply; but it takes
to which that neck-piece would a make to be an adder."-Butch

I

Thanks A Million
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EDITORIAL

Chief among the Nazi newspapers which have recently
found occasion to attack the various democracies. the Voelkischer
Beobachter, in an editorial, declares:
"Now in Canada we see unleashed against Germany a campaign of hatred which has no equal in baseness . . . . . . But why
should Canadians look abroad? If Canadian journalists want to
•
see real atrocities they need only go to the Indian reservations of
their own country.
''There they will find out what inhuman treatment really
means, see how the old native population was destroyed by starvation and liquor."
These charges have of course been denied. But they do furnish
food for thought. Canada does deserve some censure for her treatment of some of the Indians. But the fault lies in carelessness rather than in deliberate action. Writers largely have \
drawn attention to the horrible living conditions, not so much of
those Indians settled on reservations, but of those scattered
throughout the bush-lands and lakes of the north.
We have come to a pause in our academic pursuits; to a time
of good-byes to friends and reunions with families; to a season
of devotion and joy. We have come to Christmas.
Once again we look forth upon a world made glad by the
Holy Mystery which December twenty-fifth commemorates. Yet
once more we behold this ever-new assurance of God's love for
men.
Now it is that. more than ever, we feel ourselves as one
with our fellows. Alike in wonderment and rapture, wherever
we may be, we draw near unto the manger; unto that Sacred
Shrine where the Word made Flesh first came to us.
And. as we meditate upon the Goodness and Mercy of Him
whose love for us surpasseth understanding, let us share with
all men this torrent of love too mighty for our hearts to hold.
Let the gifts that pass between us be imperishable gifts.
This season, then, let us give and take, in equal measure, of
the happiness that lies in the honest "Merry Christmas,'' the
fervent handclasp, the eloquent exchange of loving glances.
Merry Christmas! And again Merry Christmas!
Fred Neudoerffer.
Homer Berner.
Margaret Pietsch.
Henry Schmieder.
Beverly Pugh.
Lloyd Winhold.
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while you

are sti II at college,
and in future years when you are in professional life, you will find a connection
with Canada's oldest bank of very real
value to you.

1

In addition to the usu
Courses offered at most un
the following specialties:
1
BUSINESS ADMINIST~
Honour Course containing
training in economics and b
men only. Special provision
university in other than Bu

2. SECRETARIAL SCIEN
fifteen registrations are pe
attractive and interesting
desire to procure a B.A. de
pare themselves for positi

3. COMMERCIAL SPECI
dary School teaching.

4. BACHELOR OF SCIE
Length of course-five cal
years in the Faculty of Art
in a Training School for N
the Faculty of Public Heal

5. A PUBLIC HEALTH N
is offered to graduate nurse
".4.

bank where smat! accounts
are welcome"

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

We always suspected that the sole expense incurred by a
government was the overhead luxuries resulting from the philanthropic speculations of its leaders. The time has come for Bri- 1
tishers to lobby for a new hobby and replace the armament fad.,
The daily $5,000,000 sunk in Future Scrap Iron Preferred by
the Chamberlain government is a flagrant indication that they
are foolishly setting the cart before the war-horse
I

Newspapers, radio reporters, commentators, etc., seldom give the
v1cwpoint of ordinary people in describing the great events of "his'ory-m-the-making," and consequently it is always very interestmg to hear this side of the news
discussed. Cesar Saerchinger, famed
American radio commentator. writes
the following words:
"In one conversation with an ordmary lad, I learned more about
the fate of Europe's younger generation than in all the books I had
read. On the road from Pavia to
M<lan we met some hitch-hikers.
They turned out to be Sudeten Germans belonging to a group of stud
cnt hikers on their way to Berchtesgadcn to be received by Hitler. W
toc.k one aboard and got the whole

London

I

Harris Carlton Veitch.
Sally Schmidt.
Jack Blinkhorn.
Albert Moellmann.
Claire Pope.
Lily Siderson.
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stretch. There are now yards of it.

of my enemies I have given
IaToyaeach
rd; still there is plenty. I have
I

in vited the moths to partake of their
be fill. Unfortuna te ly, even moths are
m e d iscriminating t o a certain extent.
~he J The poor little beasties suffered unri- told agon ies at the very propo~al
:o u t / that they approach the startling exh ibit.
Alas! dear Aunt Minnie, I am
afraid you are revenged on me
for having suggested that nothing
of · could be more colorful than a firC'
1 in a pin-wheel factory.
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YOUR DISCONSOLATE NEPHEW
A. MOYER
"You can drive a horse to water
but a pencil must be lead."-Butch
"Rabbits can multiply; but it takes
a snake to be an adder."-Butch.

C 0 L L E GE

---Newspapers, radio reporters, commentators, etc., ·seldom give the
viewpoint of ordinary people in describing the great events of "history-in-the-making," and consequently it is always very interestmg to hear this side of the news
discussed. Cesar Saerchinger, famed
American radio commentator, writes
the following words:
"In one conversation with an ordi'nary lad, I learned more about
the fate of Europe's younger generation than in all the books I had
read. On the road from Pavia to
Milan we met some hitch-hikers.
They turned out to be Sudeten Germans belonging to a group of student hikers on their way to Berchtesgaden to be received by Hitler. We
took one aboard and got the whole

from the Sudeten's point of
view. It was a staggering revelation;
a mentality completely conditioned
by propaganda, a type of mind
closed to ordinary reason, but fired
by a new kind of religion and a
faith in a single paradise-Germany."
Thus it is very easy to comprehend how a nation so fed with exaggregated, fanatical ideas soon becomes a race of chauvinists with no
conceptions of the differences between justice and injustice, humanity and barbarism.

M.any people find pleasure in collectmg umqu~ advertisements as a
hobby. Occaswnally even the disinterested person runs across a real
"eye-catcher." The heading of a re[ cent advertisement of a woollen
company was: "King of the UndieWorld." Either we are due for a re1
viva! of gangster films or punning

~,.================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pa&e Three

I has

spread to the advertising busi- ~ Newspapers and radios begin to
"announce" that Great Britain is
. ness!
exploiting and starving the people
Once upon a time there was a of India; that an American presilittle boy in public school who hit a dent of the 1790's once gave a speech
little girl with a stick during lunch- on the necessity of excluding the
hour. The little girl began to cry Jews from the United States, and
and threatened to tell the teacher. that the present first-gentleman of
The little boy was frightened and the land has the outstanding audacidetermine d to tell the teacher first, ty to open his mouth about a vital
that the little girl had hit him with problem.
a ruler or called him a bad name,
What will the final outcome be?
Multum in parvo?-probably too
or anything at all to save his own
face.
much of too little.
H.T. N.
I Now comes a time ':'hen .a big
countr~ does nasty thm~s m its
back-yard. Other countnes hear
about it and newspapers tell the
DIAMONnS - WATCHES
otory in glaring headlines. The big
ccuntr~ sees this and decides that
King St. at Frederick
~omethmg must be done to save its
face; the simplest way to do this is
KITCHENER
to hurl mud in another direction .

I

I

BECKER'S

I

.i . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~••
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University of Western Ontario
London, Canada
ARTS

MEDICINE

PUBLIC HEALTH

WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED
DEGREES GRANTED: B.A., B.Sc., LL.B., M.A., M.Sc. ,
D.P.H. (Diploma) and Certificates C.P.H.N., C.H.A., and
C.I.N.

you

In addition to the usual General and Honour Arts
Courses offered at most universities attention is called to
the following specialties:
1. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSE: A five-year
Honour Course containing at least three years of special
training in economics and business. This course is open to
men only. Special provision is made for graduates of any
university in other than Business Courses.

at college,

2. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE COURSE: Not more than
fifteen registrations are permitted in the second year. An
attractive and interesting course for young women who
desire to procure a B.A. degree and at the same time prepare themselves for positions as private secretaries, etc.

when you are 1n pro-

3. COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS COURSE : For Secondary School teaching.

will find a connection
est bank of very rea l
lue to you.

A bank where smaU accounts
are welcome"

.ONTREAL

lb lished 1817

~0

BRANCH

lpN,

Manager

ruNTS

DENOTE

4. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE COURSE FOR NURSES:
Length of course-five calendar years-one and one-half
years in the Faculty of Arts, thirty-two continuous months
in a Training School for Nurses. The final year is spent in
the Faculty of Public Health.

"Know the true value of time; snatch, seize and en.ioy every moment of it. No idleness, no laziness,
no procrastination: never put off till to-morrow
what you can do today."

Earl of Chesterfield.
Letter to his son, Son 26, 1749.

This advice is as effective today as it was in 17 49.
And may we add that life insurance is one of the
things that should be acquired as early in life as possible, procrastination in obtaining necessary protection is always unwise.
Endowments, Limited Life and Pension
Policies, for students and teachers are available from this company, together with all
other modern life insurance wlans.

5. A PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING COURSE of one year
is offered to graduate nurses.
6 SIX-YEAR COURSE IN MEDICINE: For entrance to
this course Pass Junior Matriculation and Honour Matriculation in English, Mathematics, Physics and French are required. The attractive features of the Medical Course are
the clinical facilities provided, the personal attention given
to students and the thorough preparation for medical practice. The records made by graduates in the Council Examinations and in their professional careers in after years
should :;atisfy the most exacting requirements of the medical profession.

THE MUTUAL Ll FE
Assurance Company
OF CANADA
Head Office, Est. 1869

Waterloo, Ontario.

Kitchener Office- Telephone 3311
For further particulars with reference to matriculation
standards, courses of study, scholarships, etc., write:-

CONFIDENCE

TIME IS VALUABLE

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.

119 King West
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.lstmas Message I ried
happiness. The busy husband CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
occupies most of his time with busi-

In

Kitch!~~" ~

t \..I <j

ness and club affairs while his
Once ;1gain we find ourselves with
equally busy wife devotes her ener- only so many shopping days left till
Continued from page one
gies to works of charity, bridge par- Christmas-so the advertisers tell
suffering, and sacrifice of others ties, afternoon teas, and large-scale
For
us. To them it would seem that
sacrifice often of lile. To make us shopping excursions. To these peoMen's Wear
Christmas is the highlight of the
so happy at Christmas and all the ple there is no distinction between
year. the climax of their sales quota.
days of our life, if we rise to it-it ''home" and "house.''
But there is behind it all a deeper ~--------------------~
Compliments of
cost God His only begotten Son. And
The state of moral laxity often meaning. We may pride ourselves
Christmas was only the beginning
goes hand. in hand with that of on our sophistication; we may think
of a life of selfdenial and suffering economiC msufflciency.
we are modern. cynical concerning 1
Funeral Directors
for His Son. Jesus Christ. We know
The small wages being paid many 1 what was sacred to our parents.
and
what was standing m the shadow young men tod~y are no encourage-~ Yet at Christmas a common spirit
of the manger-the cross of Calvary. ment to marnage. Young people of goodwill predominates among
Waterloo 5c to $1.00 Store

~~

I

We are living in an age in which
people focus all attention on the
vis,ble but are blind or md1fferent
to the invisible. We will be guilty
of the same obtuseness. if we ignore the Christ Who has given us
CHRIST-mas. Alas. many do not
even know any more the root meaning of that word. There is little or
no room for the Christ in the modern Christmas. Hence so many
hearts remain emp•y of the genuine
joy which Christmas offers. This
true joy will abide long after the
things that are seen have wilted and
perished.

who would marry on a pittance
have before them. not a picture of
secunty and contentment, but rather a hazy suspicion of troubles to
come. Therefore they wait and wait,
hopmg for good fortune to come
their way. This long period of waiting, the hard struggle for existence,
und sometimes downright unemployment exercise a degenerating
influence on the characters of many
young people of both sexes. Often
1 the ·'Sins of Youth," for which these
conditions are in no small way responsible. become the cause of
ruined lives in later years.

Have you noticed
improvements in the co-eds'
Well, it is because the co-eds
"gone domestic", believe it or
and their latest endeavour is
eventual ·'clean-up" of the
room. Yes, we are actually
mg (in more ways than one}
under the welcome
Mrs. Rikard, are striving

~----------------~

men of every class. and creed and
race.
·

For Christmas does something to
you. The holly, the wreath~. the
trees. the carols. all have a part, but
they ure merely symbolic. The
something is deep within. We farget our doubts. our fears, our disIllusionments. even our hatreds.
The glaring headlines ·of our newspapers lose their significance for a
little while. We have a brief glimpse
nf what our world might be-a place
of peace and goodwill. A world in
which we would try to understand
the problems of our fellowmen deStudents and colleagues of WaterAnother bad influence is that spite racial differences.
loo. I , wish you more than a merry overemphasis which some young
Christmas: I wish, nay, I pray for women place upon physical culture.
Man. we have been told repeatedyou a happy and blessed Christmas The athletic girl comes to prefer ly. is instinctively aggressive and
in the renewed sense and convic- ''mannishness" and "independence'' selfish. and yet as a direct contradiction that unto us all was born on to what is rightly hers-charm and lion of this statement comes the fact
this day the Saviour which is Christ gentleness. She does n,ot want to be that in reality we find at this season
the Lord.
an ideal being in man's eyes, but very few modern Scrooges. We are
on the contrary, lowers herself to all familiar with the story of how
the unfeminine status of an ··asso- during the Great War, on Christmas
ciate." This relation. then. might Day the firing ceased. and in spite
PROBLEMS OF FAMILY well become, in her case, an occa- of the supposedly intense hatred beLIFE
sion of the "Sins of Youth."
tween the French and Germans. cig; How are these problems to be arettes were shared, and even the
What is wrong with the modern solved·?
handicap of language was overlookfamily? Statistics provide a picture;
In the first place, a great respon- ed in the spirit of fellowship. There
but .do no.t offer a solutwn. What is sibility lies with the state. Econ- is something poignant in this incibehmd this constanth.· falling birth- omic security must be assured our d en t . an d we see the great possirate. this rapidly rismg divorce serious-minded young people who bilities if only we allowed this spirrate'?
contemplate marriage.
it to dominate our lives. For after
Economic difficulties immediately
Even granting that all this be ac- all. this is fundamentally what He
suggest themselves. They appear complished. there is one thing more whose birth we are about to celebefore marriage as well as after- that is necessary-the regeneration brate. taught. It gives us an ideal.
ward. Figures show that the aver- of each individual within th; fam- omething in which we may have
1
hope. And so may we all have the
age young man. today. does not ily
marry before twenty-nine. The reaEvery grot1p of human beings Merrie~! Christmds. and in the verv
best wav.
.
son for this delay IS, in most cases, works together under a set of rules
lack of an income l..1rge enough to showing what are the duties and
support a wife, much Jess a fomily. privileges of each member. There is
Chatter - and all that
TI-Jese late marr;agcs ae a hind- d need fer a definite set of rules rcrance to the proper development of &ardmg the conduct of family life.
All that gl.tters is not gold.
fam ly 1 fc Many modern m, rrit ges The state distinguishes clearly be- Blondes glitter. therefore blondes
are childle<s. The reascn !or this. t\~<een the rights of the parent and a c not gold But <. s l~'!1g ,Is there
though often biologic 1., 1s more fre- the child. The regenerate man turn.;
perc xid -oh, kill rre wnile I'm
quently sheer sPlfis'lness or else the . l ) n e B ble to seC'k guidance in !T'atFrank Shuster
fc 1r of produc.ing , f'lmily too large ters of family life. Here he 'ind
* •
( rc is£ prO): Prly
G..>d's words crcd• ng •he faiT'ily:
L 'FOR:UATIO •.
Very often IT'arnae,.:' 0nly be- "Wives. bE: •n subjection to your own
T 1e VJlue of un uri\ ersity educ<come~ r: os b'e \1< t E 1 beth husband 1\usb;nd ... husb:.mds, in 1 ke maPt c 1 is 'lo• so mu.ch the bcok knowlal"d wife h.:-ve to work Thi~ robs rer, dwell with your w.ves , ccorced&E yot gEt
. not so much the
the wife of h"r G d-g.vE 1 place iP ing to knowledge, givmg hor.our li <thlE tic . . . not so muc'l the-not
the fnmJlv, whL< bo ••1 she •.md ner •o tt e wom;n as unto thE. WEe ker
hJsbdnd rms. 1 .c t•rt 1 n \\, rmnr~s of vesse
be ye all like-mir.ded, so -nuc 'I w dl, Put so much
associ 1hon within +he family circle con"l<>sion;te. l.'vmb' as b dhren.
• •
Absent-IT'indcd Professor's wife:
w thout whict trey begi!l life to- tenderhe~rted humblcminded."
gether with someth•I g 'ready 'TissThese words are true words and "Jonn, don't swc..1r before the chilir>g.
they rEquire the fullest att£rtJon
dren'"
Sometimes t!) _ possEssi m
of
Toe start of regeneration is to lisPro~essor: "Pardon me. go right
w!'al+h n d senous handicap to mar-l ten to these words.
ahead children."
-Vel:-Paul M
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l .n:::!H("CO~ED'S "coRNER. --I
Have y ou n oticed any startling
improvemen ts in the co-ed s' room ?
Well, it is beca use the co-eds h ave
"gone dom est ic", b elieve it or not,
and their l atest endeavour is an
eventual "clean- up" of t h e common
room. Yes, we are actu ally reform ing <in m ore ways than one) and ,
under the welcome g u idance of
Mrs. R ikard , are striving diligently
to improve appearances in general.
Than ks to H enry Nuhn, the settE.e (par t of the extensive stage
properties in "Wurzel-Flummery")

The j itterbugs are still h opp ing,
an d there is t alk of the f ormation
of a par tner ship in the busin ess.
Y ou see, Merne r k nows t he techn icalities, and Lil can help h im pu t
them into pract ice!

has been repaired and deemed safe
for future occupation. With the furniture problem thus settled. attention has been turned to maintaining
law and order during school hours.
The Freshettes are responsible for
lrder <the upperclass women can
excite the "law") and, all things
<'orsidered, affairs are definitely on
the up-grade.
If you are really interested in the
co-cds' "doings'', perhaps we could
gi\'e you a better conception
t'lrough the medium of a social
gathering-in short, how ab out a
tea?

Marty _ "Gee. I'm all out of
wind!"
, Elva-Would you like some of
1mine?"

'How dark the garden looks. Do
you think it's nearly time?''
Two children's faces are pressed
against the window.
'Church isn't out yet." Roland re plies. "I haven't heard the bells."
Large snowflakes are falling softly. The pines take on mysterious
'lapes under the early northern
evening. All day the children have
neen waiting for this hour. They
w-ere noisy and impo.tient in the
-nornrg, now they talk in whispers
and thoughtfully look into the win'er stillness. Tht> chimes bC'gi'l to
r 1rg.
"Is it now that the angels come
aov.n to e'lr~h?' ' little Ingrid asks
.tl'> awe in her voice
Rol.md turns from the window.
"Let's go to the front to me>e' them."
He avoids her question.
"01'>, bt..t jt.'s SC' d.:~r\." - No l g]-ts
,,.,, ..h~owed on C'hr.stm<'s Eve.
He> takes her hand and d!'aws her
wi'h h1m. Dimly t'l1ey s~e the> outline> of objects in the nursery; now
l'>e d ning room and the tickirg of
tr...' clock-she is alwnys afraid of
'ht in the dark-; now the door
r f the drawing ' room it has been
locked for a wee>k and they know
'.be tree is t h ere.
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carol and their eyes begin to wander; new things a re waiting for them
under the tree.
"Fri:ihliche Weihanachten ! fri:ihliche
Weihnach ten !" The sp ell is broken
and only n oisy, gay excitemen t fills
the r oom .
The candles are burnin g d own . It
is growing late and th e children 's
eyes are h eavy. Ti red and happy
t h ey go t o bed .

DR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST

33 King St. E . -

I
I

1

'

___

Phone 42811

THE GRILL
W . N . JONES, Mgr.

Helen-"Henry. could you tell me
what sentiment is?"
Schmiedcr-"Well. you see. Helen.
it's like this-"
rAfter all. he was "on the spot.")
-

Connie confided that "well. he'd
rather catch a cold from a girl,
han give her one."

Opposite the Capitol
LIGHT LUNCHES
A FTER ~HEATRE SUPPERS

I

PROF. EVANS SPEAKS AT I
ATHENAEUM
The Athenaeum Society received
some sound advice and heard severa] interesting tales on the subject of travel when Professor Evans
addressed their meeting on Nov. 10.
His talk was entitled "With a Student in France.''
Speaking from his own expenI ences. Professor Evans affirmed that
' if travel is to be "a part of educa I tion." one must associate with the
people of the country in which one
•
is travelling. In France there is
.
the danger that a Canadian will fall
in either with the American ele ment. with the so-called international group. or with that class of
Frenchmen who make it their busi ness to entertain travellers. and consequently he will not become a cquainted with persons representa tive of the F rench people in general.
Referring to the life of the U niI versity Student in particular, P rofessor Evans spoke of th e wonderful opportunities offered by th e libraries and museums of P aris. H e
also described the Latin Quarter.
that sect'on of the city in which the
students live.
During the business meeting the
president announced that the Athletic Directorate had requested that
the date of the Athenaeum Meetings
be changed in order that Thursday e\·ening may be ui<ed for regular basketball practice. It was rec ommended that the Execdive ap pomt a Committee to make necessary chavges i11 the Constitution of
the Athenaeum Society.

I

I

Kitchener, Ont.

WOOLWORTH BLOCK

I

BETWEEN ACTS
The parents return to the tree.
Elsa - "What's the matter with b ut they light only a few candles.
Baetz lately'? He's so thin and em- A soft light is in their eyes and
there is silence between them.
aciated."
Ilse A ksim.
Marg-"Poor fe llow! He's reduced
to living on his wits!"

Why don't the eds form a frater. ? Th
f d
f
ev are so on
o one
11ty.
th 1 •
Ei\UNENT DOCTOR !\lAKES
ano er.
1
DISCOVERY!
We mav be mistaken. but it
Hereafter, because of the recent ~cems that. the associate editors have
invention of the housefather. Dr. more than journalism in common.
Schorten, collegians will be able to
Thanks for the gallery! It really
procure shoes with "souls." Uf you
don't get it, consult any member does help to know that somebody
cares.
of the German 20 class).

HEILIG ABEND
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For Quality Hardware

Weber Hardware
Co. Ltd.
Wholesale an d Retail
PHONE 3000 -

KITCHENER

Richard Braunlich
Mer chant T ailor

High Class Tailor ing and Repairs
G en ts' Furnish ings
9 KING ST. N., WATERLOO
Phone 7

Bedford Drug Store
F ir st A id Supplies
L ight Lunches
PRESCRIPTIONS
Opp . P ost' Office - P hone 131
WATERLOO

I

"Do you think the Christkindchen
IS here now?" Ingrid asks.
"Perhaps.'' Roland pulls her from
the door.
The lamp outside the hall door is
burPing and snow flakes are dancing
in the light. They hear footsteps
appmaching. a stamping of feet on
the steps.
··we have been waiting so long.
Mama."
"Next year you 'll go to church
too." she answers smiling. "Now
go back to the nursery Papa will
be here soon."
Aunt Anette und Erwir gc. with
II' err.. How e'ldlec.s this wmting.
Aunt Anette tries to tell trem a
tory but thcv l~er. ' t listening, not
evc-'1 Ingrid who is sitting on l)pr
FROSH EXENING AT
1:. p . S trdnge I'J. Jiscs come frt..!ll thE>
otht r ~ide of the house:
ATHENAEUM
At !ast th E bdl 1 They start In,~Ia clirl!ing +.o her uunt s hand.
0•.1 Tu.esC'ay "'VE I'J.J 11~ Nov 22 an
· St.!le N< cht, l'>e1lige Nc.d. t,'· tl'Pir all-s•·ldE>nt prog!'ammP WJ ~ pre<;ent:VIothrr is phyii'J.g. The folding doors ec. by the Athenue..Jm S<JCiety. ThE.
r p c pen, light from a hundrt>d cc llc~e d oir opEn<'c' "w p "OP,I' 1m mE>
ca ndl<'s b "iros 'hem "Weihrach - with t~No regrc • spiritu1ls "Good
ten" D d someone "ay .tor did they News. the Cl'>ar or~ Corrirg" and
c 1ly think it?
•
\"Steal Away" Mis;, Elva Wildfang
Their fa+hpr i;. standing by the effectively recited ''The Highwaylrt>e. "A'1d it came to pass in those rr.a'l" Two otter FreshdtE>s contribdavs that there went ou. <~ decree uted to the programme in a musi from Caesar A ugu stu s - - -''
cal way: Miss L aura L ou ise LivingContinued on P age 6
T hey listen reverently. A nother I

Park's Service Station
WHITE

ROSE

DEALER

Valuable p remi ums with purchase of G as and O il.
188 K in g S t. N ., W aterloo

Reinhart's Taxi
Heated Cabs -

24 H our S ervice

Kitchener's Largest Taxi S ervice
230 King St. E.

Phone 2500

Strahl's Music Store
Visit Our Store
7 City Hall Square
Musical Instruments, Radios
Sheet Music of all Descriptions

Waterloo Coal
Company -

Limited

Phones
Waterloo 103 - Kitchener 1753
"We appreciate your patronage"

E R NST'S
"Where the Good C lothes
Come F r om"

Gents' F u rnish ings, Boots and
Shoes
46 K ing St. E .
Kltchener

THE
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Shood Ve or Shood Ve Not?

COLLEGE

fully into the joys of the jitterbugs
and a lligators.
I ha\·e nothing but contempt for
the so-called high-brow music lovers who look upon swing with scorn.
After all swing is music and music
is the gre atest thing in the world.
This would be a grim world without
music. Swing and jittering have
made life gayer for millions of
people. The cynical critic, the author of "Let's Dance" created the erron eo us impression that jittering
"cannot but serve to reduce to a
hopeless shambles the moral edifice
of our country's youth." Consider,
that when the waltz was introduced
to this country from Vienna, it was
denounced as a work of the devildesigned to corrupt the morals of
the youth of the country Did it?
Therefore don't pass snap judgments
on jittering and try to realize that
are witnessing the birth of
1 you
something your grandchildren will
take for granted.
"A JITTERBUG''

CORD

ably assisted by the wives of the We are all glad to have Jessie in our
College faculty.
midst again.
The informality of the event was
its outstanding feature and most of
the guests lingered beyond the
WEICHEL'S
ordinary time limits to exchange
notes on everything from eds to
The Big Hardware
dogs. Among the guests we met Miss
Phone 215
Waterloo
M. Dunham, and we renewed an
old acquaintance with Mary Tait,
a former co-ed of Waterloo College.

Shood ve or shood ve not. wot?
Vy folks! Shood ve or shood ve
not haf a "Sadie Hopkins Week" in
owr institooshun. Bekaws der ar
too sides to every kwestion an bekaws i am brad-minded i'll taik
bot' sides.
if ve had wun owr co-eds vood
haf wun grand chans of showing us
!
wot dere S.P.'s ar. (i meen Seekret
Pashun not Soshal Progreses) · MayFROSH EVENING AT
be dey vood be sMART IN pickHARDWARE
ATHENAEUM
ing de good lookers. DOT vood not
Plumbing and Heating
be so good fer de rest of us homely
Continued from Page 5
King St. N,
Phone 260
wuns. aliso de sellibates (ya no da
stone played a violin solo Allegro
WATERLOO
wuns wot don' go owt wid vomen)
Fiacco. and Miss Helen Nairn sang
wot allways get da glad eye ven de
"Come to the Fair." The first part
co-eds kum in fer A MEEL vood
of the programme ended with Nelget a braik. (DID SHA get dat
son Alles playing a piano solo,
vun). Owr infant prodigees A.S.
"Souvenir."
SUNRISE BREAD
WE. all kno vood reelly find owt
The feature attraction was a play
Bread Cakes - Pastry
dat dey vern't as poplar as dey
"Wurzel-Flummery," presented by
Wm.
Henderson
& Sons
tink dey ar. Aliso maybe de gals
the freshman class. In the cast were:
Phone 317 - Waterloo
cood not wirk fast enuff an hang
Florence Wilkinson , Lily Siderson,
on to der man da way Sadie did.
David Dooley, Art Moyer, and WalOr vas it da buck shot in Sadie's pa's 1
lace Minke. At the close of the
gun wot turned da trik? Mabe de
W evening refreshments were served
gals hafn't enuff time to spend on WHAT IS YOUR VIE
by the Freshettes.
Phone 216
Waterloo, Ont.
troo Iuf. Vun gal was all HUFFed
.
.
1
The announcement was made that
1
Kodaks
and
Photo
Supplies
Dunng the 37-38 season mforma 1 M 1ss
' J ess1e
. L . B ea tt'1e, Bl a1r
· auth orup bekaws she had to dr op a corse
Chocolates
teas
were
held
for
the
whole
school.
.
dd
th
t
t'
Stationery and Tobaccos
at da begining of da yeer. sh e These took place every two weeks. ess, WI 11 a ress
e nex mee mg
was aFRED she coodn't maik hi
of the society on Dec. 6th. Miss
A. G. HAEHNEL
A nominal fee was charged and
enuff graids. Now she dos not kno
Beattie will speak on "That creative
funds gathered from the project
VEECH vun to chaos. Den at de
Impulse." with special reference to
were put to good use. A survey (to
end of de Hawkins veek de gals
her own experience in writing nofind if the students would again
cood taik de boys fer a vok down
vels. Miss Beattie gave this address
support the plan) proved very inWe Specialtze in
dE LANE of luf or haf a party in
before the Canadian Authors' As teresting. The gatherings were varide GIM. On de udder hand ve
I sociation in Toronto.
CRACKED WHEAT and
ously described as: lovely, sweet,
HEALTH BREAD
shoodn't haf vun bekaws sum of de
ducky. gruesome. fine. a social evil,
boys feel dat dey vood radder chase
Also
Pastry
and Buns -Waterloo
gossips' paradise. refreshing and so
de gurls dan half da gurls chase dem.
.
.
.
'f d
t
t on ad mfimtum. Smce many people
W.E. kno who. E ven 1 ey ry o
.
.
t f
NUN f • seem to like the teas we may exJuniors and Seniors find a touch
make M ONK1es ow o us
o
'I WIN 'f
HOLD pect to hear more about them soon. of old times in seeing Jessie Cunus kare. ve VI I
1 ve
SHOE REPAIR
1 ningham working in our library
on to de end. May i gif dis warning to a chap dat if he ain't kareful JUNIORS
ENTERTAIN Jessie. who belongs to the class of Phone 941 - for Free Delivery
'37, graduated from library schoo1
sum girl vill haf a MINK coat fer
64 King St. South
A delightful theatre party was \ last year. and is now busy cataChristmas. And another werd to da
Opp. Waterloo Manufacturing Co.
wise W.E. don't like sum BLINKing sponsored by the juniors of the Col- loguing books in the college library
idjot to HORN in every timE ve haf lege on the evening of Wednesday,
a gal. Vell i guess
muss kwit November 30. Invitations were ex"Affiliate yourself with Waterloo Tradition"
tended to the Sophomores and Sennow S' ALL foks.
ior Classes. Professors Klinck and
A. B.
Rikard, honorary presidents of the
Senior and Junior Classes respecIN DEFENCE OF
tively, and their ladies, were presJITTERBUGS
ent as faculty representatives. AfAffiliated Since 1925 With
Jittering is a revolt against the ter the picture "The Citadel," starUniversity of Western Ontario
monotonous routine of a mechanized ring Robert Donat and Rosalind
age-an outlet of pent-up emotions. Russel. lunch was enjoyed at the
Civilization has built up a barrier Elite Cafe followed by several
OFFERS
1
between man and life. Jittering is rounds of b~idge.
a morsel of life which has succeeded
Two rather childish incidents
The General Arts Course
in hurdling the barrier.
somewhat marred the affair. These
earning the Pass B.A. Degree
Visiting devotees of aestheticism are. however, ratl;ter to be expected
can no longer view with contempt from such an immature freshman
and
the fact that American culture has class as is in attendance at the colHonour Course earning the
suffered from a lack of folk-dances. lege this year.
Honour B.A. and Specialists'
By inaugurating semi-weekly dances
1
Standing
in New York's Central Park. the MRS. KLINCK ENTERTAINS AT

CONRAD BROS.

Henderson's

I

I

The Rexall Store

Cook's Home Bakery

OUR ALUMNI

Edwin House

Datrrloo C!Collrge

U.S. government has undertaken
to comfort the emotionally inhibited.
In other words, the shag has become
a Federal Project. My captious
critic no doubt feels himself a frustrated Kibitzer standing with reluctant feet upon the outer fringe of
a great national movement. wishing
he could enter more completely and

TEA
- - -The co-eds and lady professors
of the college spent a very pleasant
afternoon on Saturday, Nov. 12,
when they were graciously enter- \
. tained by Mrs. C. Klinck at her
1home. The occasion was an afternoon tea at which the hostess was

I

I

A good education at the most nominal financial cost

• For Calendar and other information address the Registrar

Seminary News
On Thursday afternoon,
lOth., the third Seminarian Mee
of the year was held.
Professor Carl F. Klinck of
English department of our Coli
was the guest speaker. Profe
Klinck chose as his subject "Do
know what you are saying?"
nis interesting address he poi
ou1 how words are frequently u•
without a speaker knowing
precise meaning of them. The s
jcct proved to be very enlighten
and was handled by the
•n a pleasingly humorous man
A few weeks ago, each of
Seminarians received a copy of
Greever's book. "The Work of
Lord," as a gift of Mr. Claude M
selman of Kitchener.
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A few weeks ago, each of the
Seminarians received a copy of Dr.
Greever's book, "The Work of the
Lord," as a gift of Mr. Claude Musselman of Kitchener .

L1

Henderson's

•I

y
y

SUNRISE BREAD

Bread -

Cakes -

Pastry

!:

Wm. Henderson & Sons

!,

Phone 317 -

e
d

Geo. Hoelscher
65 King St. East Kitchener
Entrance Behind Loblaw's
Window

On Friday evening of November
25th., the Seminarians held a Dinner
Party at Forest Hill Gardens, Kitchener. About twenty-three guests
were present.

Waterloo, Ont.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Chocolates
Stationery and Tobaccos
A. G. HAEHNEL

g

s
~

•
I
I

0

Cook's Home Bakery
We Specfalfze fn
CRACKED WHEAT and
HEALTH BREAD

I

Edwin House
SHOE REPAm

Thus, for instance, the Pata~tonians kill
horses at the !!rave for the convenience of
the deceased who then may ride to Alhuemapa, the country of the dead.

Phone 941 - for Free Delivery
64 King St. South
.Opp. Waterloo Manufacturing Co.
I
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the Pass B.A. Degree
and

IHonour

Course earning the
Honour B.A. and Specialists'
Standing

I

11ost nominal financial cost
•mation address the Registrar

~or

Appreciable insight into what man at
various times and in various climes ima~tined
to be his future state and environment is
derivt>d from a study of funeral and burial
customs.
Primitive folk it seems could not conceive of man's soul survivin!! apart from his
body. Nor could they think of another life
as differinf! from this. The deceased, they
thou~tht must continue to enjoy what the)•
had here.

Also Pastry and Buns- Waterloo

I

In the case of a chief, after the elapse
of a :v.ear his bones are collected. They are
tlzen arran~ted, tied toJ!ether and dressed in
his best ,;arments. resplendent in heads and
feathe1·s. II e is now laid, together with his
weapons, in a square pit. Around this pit are
placed several of his dead horses, set on their
feet in an upri~tht position by means of stakes.
Thus tlzey are ready. to carry him in state liS
befits a chief ... home.
The efficient modern Funeral Director,
such as Schreiter-Sandrock, as the result of
}'ears of painstakinf! research in every department of modern funeral practice, can
J!ive to wealthy and poor. equally, a full efficient service.

•
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CHOICE FRESH AND CURED
MEATS

Our Motto:

Presto~;;~:~t;~

CLEANLINESS - QUALITY
SERVICE

PHONE 513
34 King St. North - Waterioo

W. H. E. Schmalz
ARCHITECT

I

A regular meeting of the Germania was held on Monday evening.
Nov. 28. Afte r the meeting was
opened, several German Christmas
songs were sung by the members,
with Dr. Schorten at the piano.
These included, "0 Tannenbaum,"
"0 du froehliche." and "Stille
Nacht." Jean Kellerman gave a
piano solo, a Chopin Mazurka.
The president, lise Aksim, who
was in charge of the meeting, then
gave an interesting talk on the
great German composer. Richard
Wagner. in which she related facts
about his life. his changing nature,
and his many compositions. Under
the supervision of Jack Blinkhorn,
1 recordings of Wagner's music were
played, including "Elizabeth's Gebet
aus Tannhaeuser." and a selection
from "Siegfried." Two records of
1
' Mozart's Concerto in D Major for
violin and orchestra were also enjoyed. Henry Schmieder spoke on
the life of Heinrich Wilhelm von
Kleist.
The meeting was concluded with
a short game and several German
songs.

I

I

129 King Street West
KITCHENER
Phone 1904
MEMBER
O.A.A.

R.A.I.C.

The
Dominion Life
Assurance Company
Head Office -

I
I

Waterloo, Ont.

LIFE INSURANCE and
ANNUITIES
EARL PUTNAM
And Associates
HOME OFFICE AGENCY

We Sugge8t

Appointing This Company A.
EXECUTOR IN YOUR WILL

I

You Benefit from our vear• of
Practical Experience

Consultations Invited

The Waterloo Trust
& Savings Company

Dr. Wickey Addresses
Student Body

WATERLOO -

Continued from Page 1
must first change the motives of the
individual, and, through the individual. of the state. Thus the primary
function of the Church College is
to change the personal motives, to
displace the selfish emphasis of "receiving" to one of whole-hearted
"giving"-a challenging thought indeed.

Schreiter-Sandrock Ltd.
I

The Preferable Funeral Service.

Divinity Students

of

When The Day Is Done

Phone 216

V. W. Berdux

On Dec. 18th, Rev. Karl Kna"uff.
Waterloo Seminary graduate. and
at present assrstant pastor of St.
Matthew's Church. Kitchener, will
be installed in the HeidelbergErbsville Parish. Rev. Wittig of
Connestogo will install Pastor
Knauff at Heidelberg, while at
Erbsville his father, Rev. Knauff,

Waterloo

The Rexall Store

t

For Good Value in Men's Clothes
come to

T0 Heidelberg

Lessing, who once said, "It IS the
On Thursday afternoon, Nov. will and not the gift that makes the
lOth., the third Seminarian Meeting giver." Nevertheless that does not
Jf the year was held.
hamper us from saying-"Thank
Professor Carl F. Klinck of the I you, Mr. Musselman!"
Ei!glish department of our College
w1s the guest speaker. Professor
Doctor C. Little, our Professor of

I

0
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I

e

Phone 260

It was the German poet, Go.tthold

CORD

Klinck chose as his subject. "D~. you the New Testament, has just ret~rn- ,
know what you are saymg? In ed from a trip to North Carolma.
his interesting address he pointed I Dr. and Mrs. Little went "do:-'n
out how words are frequen~ly used South" to join in the cele.bra~wn I
without a speaker knowmg the attending his Mother's nmetieth
precise meaning of them. The sub- birthday. Truly the Lord has blessject proved to be very enlightening ed in abundance this venerable
and was handled by the speaker Mother of our Professor!
n a pleasingly humorous manner.

I
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Seminary News

COLLEGE
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I

ONTARIO

At Graduation
Time
The Exchange of Photographs
W!tn Classmates Keeps SchoolDay Friendships For All Time.

The Binning Studio
DUNKER BUILDING
Phone 3277

Kitchener, Ont.
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The Girls' Basketball
Game as Seen by
Neophyte

COLLEGE

a contest for an official
Isponsoring
College yell. There is a substantial
1

prize being given for the best entry.
Everyone is invited to send his efforts to the editor of the Cord. The
winning entries will be published in
a later issue.
Come on now folks, let's get something really good!!!

CORD

tion. Tailby was deadly on his shots, materia reward but in expressmg
Baetz was numb but successful. The one's own personality through an
result of the game really hinged on artistic medium."
foul shots. The college squad gained
Following a vote of thanks from
about eight points on these. Thus the the society, Miss Beattie was tre
curtain falls on the third and final guest of honor at a delightful recepact, starring the Waterloo College tion arranged by the professors and
Basketball team in the Twin-City their ladies.
Basketball League. It was a photo
finish and if you don't think that it
was thrilling, ask someone or anyMacintosh Bros.
one who saw it.
130 Wilmot St - Kitchener
Phone 3738

Tuesday, November 29, saw the
opening game of the basketball
season for the girls. To a cheering
gallery our girls put on a thrilling
exhibition working with scarcely a
rest against a stiff opposition until
GIRLS WIN
at half time the score stood at 10-10. \
In the latter half of the game overBADMINTON
excitement and too-hasty playing
In spite of the defeat in basketmay have "'<\used the loss of several
"Keep it New with
ball the co-eds upheld the honour Waterloo Girls Entertain
Jl{)ints.
Burtol Cleaning"
w
..
terloo
in
badmmton.
They
Brescia
of
Tuw<~rds the end of the game the
--girls began to regain the good form played three matches, two smgles j
a'ld one double. Miss Margaret
Mon. Dec. 5th the co-eds played
which they had displayed in the
Betty
their second basketball
of the I
1
first half. If the game had lasted Fletch defeated
21-5 and M1ss Elame Sm1th de- season agamst the Bresc1a team. The
five minutes longer the girls would
feated Miss Mary Otton with a g1rls didn't quite click but held down
have been a good bet to win.
score of 21-3 In the doubles match Brescia to only four baskets in the
If at times the men in the gallery
HIGH TEST
became a
trifle confused by a the Misses Carla Bremer and Mary second half, making the final score
DAIRY
PRODllCTf)
Hoffman
won
from
the
Misses
24-14.
few of the (quasi) forward passes
Marion
Thomas
and
Phyllis
Godwin
In
the
badminton
our
girls
carri
'd
and began to shout "We want a
cff all honors. Marg Pietsch, in the I
touchdown!" it only added to the 21-18.
Phone ! 2'i
385 Park St.
singles
won 21-14. as did Elaine
general enjoyment of the game.
KITCHENER
Smith with a score of 21-5 In the
We had intended writing an ar- 1
Down the Stretch
ticle on scho~l spirit for this issue,
Waterloo College has. for the sec- doubles Elaine Smith and Mary !
but, after seemg the turnout at the ond consecutive year, emerged as Hoffman easily were successful, wingame, we decided that it was quite Twin City Basketball Champions. ning by 19 points. These victories tie
E. J. Dun brook
Waterloo with Brescia in the total
unnecessary.
Congratulations.
However, there is one point that
During their regular schedule. the number of points scored in both i Manufacturer's Agent and Jcbbrr
we would like to bring up. When College Basketball team showed no basketball and badminton. With a
SHOES
few more breaks in basketball the
the score was tied and the suspense
signs of becoming champions for anI
Room 603 tSixth Floorl
was at its greatest, Western went
other year; they did not even re- girls might place among the top
Mayfair Hotel, Kitchener
into a huddle and began to yell.
semble last year's team. However, by ranks, so let's put just a little more ~=============~
There we all stood with no other
behind it.
winning
three out of five games, they
ARNOLD
HARRY A.
retort than "Boo!"
.
Our boys. rallying, were deter- qualified for the play-offs. Up to
. d no t t o be ou td one b y w es t ern that time the College squad did not
I
mme
OPTOMETRISTS
and improvised a yell which, while play basketball or anything like it.
10
Frederick
St.
Kitchener
not technically perfect, at least They just seemed to be an irregular
Continued from !'age 1
See Jansen Todayconveyed their enthusiasm in no group of athletes, taking the ball tempt an effo~t m th1s bra~ch of
See Better Tomorrow.
uncertain way.
out for an airing. Yet they made literature. While she was s1ck in
So that the College may not suffer the play-offs and here ends the first bed. she mapped out the plot, the
any embarrassment in the future act; the curtain was lowered and the characters, and the chapters, and
because of this lack, the Cord is \ scene ra-pidly changed.
wrote twenty pages. She abandoned
The William Hogg
this effort until two years later when
PLAY-OFFS
she was advised by an old friend
As the curtain was raised on the a former editor. to continue it. For
sE:cond act. the scene was one of five months she wrote steadily and
tenseness. alertness, and a keen eye at the end of that time sent the
217 - PHONES - 2463
Established Over 4ll Years
on the Championship. The whole manuscript to a well-known pub- I
"OUR COAL
atmosphere and style of playing was lisher. To her surprise it was accep-~
MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
changed. Brilliant passing, and ted save for a few changes requested
KITCHENER- WATERLOO
clockwork precision marked the by the publisher. Because she was
GALT
semi-final game of the play-offs. The not satisfied with the final developFRANK'S
College played Dumart's squad, and ment of her characters in "Hill
Jewellery Store and
whipped them by a score of 25-12. At Top" she decided to write its seOptical Parlor
the end of the first half the College quel-"Three Measures."
THE
was up 10-5. due to the excellent
Her theories about technique will
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
opportunities offered and accepted I am sure, prove very helpful to WaPhone 58
Waterloo
through foul shots. In the second terloo's aspiring young writers. T r o
half Harper and Tailby found the much consideration for the public
range and helped push the score affirms Miss Beattie, is a hindrance
towards the total. The chips were In the free development of a writer's
Hotel Waterloo
FIRE INSURANCE
down, and the squad came through. art. One who would write about
COMPANY
Corner King and Erb Streets
great experiences must at the same
FINALS
WATERLOO, Ont.
- Established 1863 time, write about emotional experThe Goodrich squad met the Col- iences.
Head Office - Waterloo, Onl
lege in the finals. Waterloo emerged
Mr. Homer Watson's reactions to
ASSETS OVER
victors in forty minutes by the score art, declared Miss Beattie, were
$1,800,000.00
of
22-15.
This
was
a
hardfought
frank
and
proved
helpful
to
her
in
Garage
rough
game
but
the
forwards
paved
her
own
field
o:f
artistic
expression
PACKARD, HUDSON and
INSURANCE IN FORCE
the way for the guards, who were
Her parting word o:f advice was
TERRAPLANE Distributors
$85,000,000.00
brilliant that night, to show their very interesting and helpful. "Read
:for Waterloo Count'y
W. G. WEICHEL F. H. MOSER
qualities around the basket. They and write extensively, keep an open
71 King St. N.
PbOfte 1180
President Managing Director
proved themselves, and acquitted mind; do not think about what you
WATERLOO
J. A. FISCHER, Secretary
their championship form to perfec- have written; success lies not in

Burtol Cleaners
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Buddell' s

REV. A. G. JACOBI
The history of the Evangelica
Lutheran Seminary at Waterloo w,
recalled vividly on Sunday, Fel::J
ruary 6th, when the congregatio
of St. Mark's Lutheran Churcl
(formerly the First English Luth
eran Church) dedicated its ne~
building on King street west in Ki~
chener.
An unique feature of the event wa
the presence of all former ministell
of the congregation: the Rev. NI. J
Bieber, D.D., now of ·siou'{ Cit)
Iowa, the Rev. H. J. Behrens, nov
of Shippenville, Pa., and the Rev
J. Maurer, M.A., D.D., now of Wood
stock. The present pastor, the Re,
A. G. Jacobi, has served St. Mark'
since 1935.
All of these men who built u
the congregation which is now leav
ing its old Queen street site hav
played significant roles in the e•
tablishment
of the Theologica
Seminary and its daughter, Watel]
loo College. Dr. Bieber, organizer o
St. Mark's and of almost all th
wholly English congregations in th
Canada Synod, was a founder of th
Seminary and first Secretary of it
Board of Governors. He has kept i
touch with his scholastic childre1
for many years by writing annua
notes of encouragement to tho
students fortunate enough to w·
Ius English prize in Waterloo Co
lege. Dr. Maurer, pastor of S
Mark's from 1918 to 1935, was
member of the Board from its in
ception in 1910 until 1928; for man
years he was its President. Waterl
College was founded in 1924 whi
he held this office. The Rev. M
Behrens was on the staff as a par
time instructor during his period o
residence in Kitchener (1913-1918

